The Gibbs free energy difference between native and unfolded states ("stability") is one of the fundamental characteristics of a protein. By exploiting the thermodynamic linkage between ligand binding and stability, interactions of a protein with small molecules, nucleic acids, or other proteins can be detected and quantified. Determination of protein stability can therefore provide a universal monitor of biochemical function. Yet, the use of stability measurements as a functional probe is underutilized, because such experiments traditionally require large amounts of protein and special instrumentation. Here we present the quantitative cysteine reactivity (QCR) technique to determine protein stabilities rapidly and accurately using only picomole quantities of material and readily accessible laboratory equipment. We demonstrate that QCRderived stabilities can be used to measure ligand binding over a wide range of ligand concentrations and affinities. We anticipate that this technique will have broad applications in high-throughput protein engineering experiments and functional genomics. 
The Gibbs free energy difference between native and unfolded states ("stability") is one of the fundamental characteristics of a protein. By exploiting the thermodynamic linkage between ligand binding and stability, interactions of a protein with small molecules, nucleic acids, or other proteins can be detected and quantified. Determination of protein stability can therefore provide a universal monitor of biochemical function. Yet, the use of stability measurements as a functional probe is underutilized, because such experiments traditionally require large amounts of protein and special instrumentation. Here we present the quantitative cysteine reactivity (QCR) technique to determine protein stabilities rapidly and accurately using only picomole quantities of material and readily accessible laboratory equipment. We demonstrate that QCRderived stabilities can be used to measure ligand binding over a wide range of ligand concentrations and affinities. We anticipate that this technique will have broad applications in high-throughput protein engineering experiments and functional genomics. 
Macromolecular stability is therefore one of the most fundamental thermodynamic measures in biochemistry by quantitatively reporting on structure-function relationships to provide a universal monitor for biochemical function. There are two distinct approaches for determining protein stability (4) . The first measures the free energy of protein (un)folding under equilibrium conditions by assessing the fraction of the native state using spectroscopy, hydrodynamic observations, functional assays, or calorimetry. The second exploits the relationship between protein dynamics and stability by monitoring the differential reactivity of internal chemical groups in native and unfolded states. This second approach measures conformational free energies, which under appropriate conditions corresponds to global protein stability. Amide proton exchange is used most commonly to monitor such differential reactivity (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) , but its widespread use to assess biological function typically is limited by the need for specialized instrumentation and relatively large amounts of protein. Recently, cysteine reactivity (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) and proteolysis (15) have emerged as alternative means to determine rates of protein (un)folding and estimate protein stabilities. Here we present a method, quantitative cysteine reactivity (QCR), in which protein stability is determined by monitoring the reactivity of cysteine residues buried in the hydrophobic core of proteins. This approach has the advantage over more traditional methods for measuring protein stability in that it requires only picomoles (nanograms) of protein, uses simple instrumentation accessible to any lab, can be reasonably high throughput, and can provide site-specific thermodynamic information. QCR can be used to determine apparent protein stabilities rapidly and accurately, construct Gibbs-Helmholtz stability profiles, measure ligand binding over a large range of ligand concentrations and affinities, and infer enzymatic activity without the need for developing a kinetic assay. Here we demonstrate these capabilities by characterizing three model proteins, Staphylococcal nuclease (SN), Escherichia coli ribose-binding protein (ecRBP) and E. coli maltose-binding protein (ecMBP), mutated to contain single, buried cysteine residues.
Results and Discussion
Measuring Conformational Free Energies by QCR. The QCR experiment is designed to determine the Gibbs free energy of global protein unfolding by measuring the reactivity of wild-type or mutant cysteines buried in a hydrophobic core. Here we demonstrate the QCR approach in three model proteins (SN, ecRBP, and ecMBP) mutated to contain cysteine probes located in internal microenvironments that flank ligand-binding sites, but do not contact directly bound metals, inhibitors, or ligands (see Fig. S1 ). These mutant proteins were produced in 200 μL batches by cell-free coupled transcription and translation in E. coli extract. Following affinity purification, which typically yields 0.4 to 1 μg of protein, the reactivity of the buried cysteines was determined by timed endpoint analysis experiments in which the modified protein species were separated by gel electrophoresis and quantified by densitometry (Fig. 1 ). This approach requires approximately 0.5 picomoles (∼10 nanograms) of protein per time point and can use a variety of thiol-reactive reagents that alter electrophoretic mobility or are highly fluorescent.
The QCR method exploits the conformational fluctuations of a protein to measure conformational free energy. Cysteines that are protected in the folded ensemble can be modified by thiol-reactive probe only by complete exposure to bulk solvent by transient unfolding reactions, as described by a two-step reaction scheme (5, 13)
Unfolding free energies (ΔG U ) can be determined under EX2 conditions (where k close ≫ k int ) by measuring k label , the rate constant for labeling a protected cysteine at a specified concentration of thiol probe ½P (5)
where ΔG U is related to the closing (k close ) and opening (k open ) reaction as ΔG U ¼ RT ln k close ∕k open , and k int is the product of ½P and the biomolecular rate constant for the reaction of an unprotected cysteine (k int ¼ k½P). Values for k int can be obtained from the reactivity of unprotected cysteine residues in model compounds or unfolded proteins for the accurate determination of ΔG U (see Methods). Rearrangement of Eq. 3 yields conformational free energy
A buried cysteine can be labeled as a result of local, subglobal, or global unfolding transitions. The predominant mechanism of cysteine modification can be converted from local or partial unfolding to global unfolding by setting up conditions under which global stability is diminished (e.g. by addition of denaturation or by increasing temperature) (16, 17) . We refer to the range of conditions under which access to global unfolding predominates as the global unfolding window of observation (GUWO) (see Fig. 2 ).
To ensure that the buried cysteines report global free energies (i.e. ΔG U ), QCR experiments are always performed within a GUWO. We have chosen to use temperature to access the GUWO and measure global unfolding free energies as a function of temperature (ΔG U ðTÞ), described by the Gibbs-Helmholtz relationship (18)
where ΔH m is the enthalpy of unfolding, ΔC p the change in heat capacity of unfolding, and T m the midpoint of thermal denaturation, readily determined by QCR as the temperature at which k int ¼ 2k label . The temperature range over which observations can be made is determined by the limits where differences between k label and k int exceed experimental error, EX2 conditions prevail, and the GUWO is present (see Fig. 2 ). This range comprises a small portion of a Gibbs-Helmholtz curve. Consequently, values for ΔH m and ΔC p derived from a fit of the temperature dependence of ΔG U are usually underdetermined (19, 20) , and values for ΔC p must be assigned a priori to derive reasonable estimates for ΔH m and T m from stabilities measured within the GUWO. Using a total of only ∼12.5 picomoles of protein (∼2.5 picomoles or ∼50 nanograms per temperature point), Gibbs-Helmholtz profiles were determined for two cysteine mutants of SN and ecRBP (Fig. 3) . Derived values for ΔH m and T m were relatively insensitive to ΔC p values within the range of 
2-5 kcal mol
, which is consistent with previous experimentally determined values for proteins in general (21) (22) (23) . All four cysteine mutants are thermally destabilized: the apparent T m values of SN variants F34C (40 AE 1°C) and L36C (39 AE 1°C) are ∼13.0°C below wild-type (53.0°C) (24) ; the apparent T m values of ecRBP variants L62C (54 AE 1°C) and A188C (56 AE 1°C) are ∼8°C below wild-type (62.6°C) (25) . The extrapolated ΔG o U at 20°C for SN mutants F34C and L36C, using ΔH m values of 72 AE 1 and 71 AE 1 kcal mol −1 , respectively, is 2.7AE 0.1 kcal mol −1 and 2.6 AE 0.1 kcal mol −1 , whereas the stability of wild-type SN reported by chemical denaturation is 5.5 AE 0.1 kcal mol −1 (26) . Similarly, the ΔG o U at 25°C for ecRBP mutants L62C and A188C, using ΔH m values of 81 AE 2 and 91 AE 4 kcal mol −1 , respectively, is 3.2 AE 0.1 kcal mol −1 and 4.1 AE 0.1 kcal mol −1 , whereas the stability of wild-type reported by chemical denaturation is 5.9 AE 0.4 kcal mol −1 (27) . This decrease in stability caused by the introduction of cysteine is typical for mutations in the hydrophobic core of these (26, 28) and other (29) proteins.
Measuring Ligand Affinity by Linkage Analysis of Protein Stability.
The modulation of protein stability by binding of metals, ligands, activators, inhibitors, substrates, nucleic acid, or other proteins can be used to measure binding affinities within a GUWO. For a protein with a single binding site, the free energy of ligand binding is described by
where P is the binding polynomial (1-3), ½L the total ligand concentration, and K D the apparent dissociation constant of the ligand. For proteins with multiple ligand-binding sites, P is expanded (SI Text). By thermodynamic linkage (3, 30) any change in ΔG U caused predominantly by ligand binding (Eq. 1) is
where Δ L G U and Δ apo G U are the stability of the protein in the presence or absence of ligand, respectively. Eq. 7 is used to obtain apparent K D values from either the ligand dependence of ΔΔG U (by curve fitting) or from a single measurement of ΔΔG U . Both ecRBP and ecMBP have a single ligand-binding site located within the interface between their N-terminal and C-terminal domains. With ∼10 picomoles (∼200 nanograms) of protein, binding affinities were determined by QCR experiments using two independent cysteine reporters introduced into each domain. ecRBP variants L62C (N-terminal domain) and A188C (C-terminal domain) report ribose-binding affinities of 1.5 AE 0.2 μM (at 48.9°C) and 1.8 AE 0.1 μM (at 54.6°C), respectively (Fig. 4A) ; ecMBP variants T157C (C-terminal domain) and S263C (N-terminal domain) report maltose-binding affinities of 8.0 AE 0.2 μM and 11.8 AE 0.8 μM, respectively at 63.3°C (Fig. 4B) .
Proteins that bind more than one ligand, either independently or synergistically, have a more complex free energy landscape that involves a number of different ligand-bound species (SI Text). Here, we demonstrate how QCR can be used to characterize Fig. 2 . Three factors determine the temperature range at which global unfolding free energies (ΔG U ) can be determined by quantitative cysteine reactivity. The first limits are set by the accuracy of the measurement of the labeling rate constants: an upper limit occurs at a temperature ( max T exp ) and free energy ( min ΔG exp ) at ∼10°C above T m (red-dashed arrows) where the difference of k label and k int is within experimental error; a lower limit occurs at a temperature ( min T exp ) and free energy ( max ΔG exp ) at ∼10-20°C below T m (green-dashed arrows) where increased stability sufficiently reduces k label (Eqs. 3 and 4) such that it appears to be independent of temperature within experimental error. The second limit is set in some cases where the mechanism of cysteine protection (i.e. local or global unfolding) is dependent on temperature. Such cases manifest themselves as a deviation of the observed temperature dependence of ΔG U from that expected for global unfolding. It is well established that global unfolding conditions prevail within ∼10-20°C of T m (16, 17) , which we refer to as the global unfolding window of observation. The black line illustrates a case in which there is no such switch (modeled by Eq. 5) and the GUWO extends over the entire temperature range; the gray line represents switching between global and local unfolding with a concomitant temperature limit for the GUWO (modeled by Eq. 12 of ref. 6). The third limit is set at a point where EX1 conditions prevail and k close no longer exceeds k int (not illustrated). This may occur as stability is diminished (ΔG U < 1 kcal∕mol) or if the concentration of thiol probe ½P is too high. Loss of EX2 conditions is manifested as a loss of the linear dependence of k label on ½P and can be remedied by reducing ½P. The overall temperature range at which observations can be made is the intersection of all three of these conditions (black and gray bars). the binding of a calcium ion (Ca 2þ ) and a 5′-monophosphate inhibitor (pdTp) to SN. By themselves, Ca 2þ and pdTp bind to SN with affinities of ∼500 μM and ∼90 μM (31). Using ∼5 picomoles (∼100 nanograms) of protein, the K D values of each binary complex was determined by QCR (Fig. 5A) . The increase in stability of SN/L36C in the presence of 1 mM Ca 2þ or 50 μM pdTp is 0.6 AE 0.1 and 0.7 AE 0.1 kcal∕mol, which corresponds to apparent K D values of 600 AE 200 μM and 23 AE 4 μM, respectively. Binding of Ca 2þ and pdTp is synergistic, as each exhibits a greater affinity (∼2 μM) for SN in the presence of the other (31) . Consequently, a 2∶1 molar solution of Ca 2þ ∶pdTp can be treated thermodynamically as a single, binary ligand Ca 2þ -pdTp. Using ∼10 picomoles (∼200 nanograms) of protein, the affinity of Ca 2þ -pdTp for SN variants F34C and L36C was determined to be 4.8 AE 0.2 μM and 2.2 AE 0.1 μM, respectively, at 35.3°C (Fig. 5B ).
Inferring Enzyme Activity by QCR. Binding of substrates and products also affects enzyme stability in a detectable manner (32) . QCR therefore provides a means to infer enzymatic activity within a GUWO using only picomole quantities of protein without having to devise a reaction-specific kinetic assay. We demonstrate this approach using SN, a 5′-phosphodiesterase that hydrolizes single-and double-stranded DNA and RNA. It selectively cleaves the phosphodiester bond between the phosphate and 5′-hydroxyl, producing short 3′-derived oligonucleotides (which do not bind to SN) and 5′-derived mononucleotides (which bind to and inhibit SN) (33) . In the absence of calcium, SN is inactive and the binding of substrate alone can be measured by QCR. Addition of 4.7 μM substrate DNA in the absence of calcium produces no observable effect on the stability reported by Cys-36 (Fig. 5C ). Following addition of 1 mM calcium, the substrate DNA is rapidly degraded (inset Fig. 5C ), and the QCR-determined stability of SN/L36C is increased by 0.9 AE 0.1 kcal mol −1 , corresponding to an apparent binding affinity of 1.4 AE 0.4 μM, which is nearly identical to the affinity of the inhibitor pdTp in the presence of 1 mM Ca 2þ and therefore is presumably due to the effect of product binding.
Conclusions
The increasing trend of biological research towards more quantitative descriptions and models has generated an urgent demand for simple and accessible techniques that can provide thermodynamic data on such fundamental properties as protein stability and ligand binding. We have demonstrated that quantitative cysteine reactivity can be used to determine protein stability using only picomole quantities of material (nanograms for an averagesized protein), readily accessible gel electrophoresis equipment, and freely available gel analysis software. Furthermore, QCR assesses stability at low protein concentrations, thereby minimizing aggregation, a common problem in stability measurements made by less sensitive methods. QCR exploits the fundamental relationship between protein flexibility and stability by monitoring the differential reactivity of internal chemical groups in the native and unfolded state, first pioneered by hydrogen exchange (HX) as the experimental observation (5). Unlike HX, QCR observations are always obtained within the GUWO (∼10-15°C of T m ), where global unfolding events dominate and where the reported energetics correspond to global unfolding free energies.
QCR can be used to investigate many aspects of biological function that are linked to protein stability. For instance, protein-ligand interactions can be readily identified and quantified through the fundamental thermodynamic linkage relationships between ligand binding and protein stability. This analysis can be extended to infer enzymatic activity by monitoring changes in stability in the presence of substrate, product (produced in the course of the reaction), or inhibitors. Such observations by themselves do not provide direct evidence of catalytic activity but can be invaluable for establishing substrate specificity and inhibitor identity, even in the absence of reaction-specific kinetic assays. The ability to obtain thermodynamic measurements with small amounts of material and simple instrumentation enables potential widespread application and adaptation of the QCR technique for protein characterization, including protein engineering experiments and functional genomic studies that require the thermodynamic characterization of a large number of variants.
Methods

Cell-Free Expression and Purification of Proteins Encoded by Synthetic Genes.
The wild-type proteins and cysteine variants were produced by cell-free in vitro transcription and translation (TnT) using an E. coli extract from Bl21 Star (DE3) (Invitrogen; C6010-03) (34) programmed with a synthetic linear DNA fragment that was constructed using automated, PCR-mediated gene assembly (35) . The synthetic gene sequences (see SI Fabricated Synthetic Gene Sequences (ORFs)) comprise a 5′ T7-promoter, a 5′ ribosome binding site, and a 3′ T7-terminator flanking an open reading frame whose DNA sequence was optimized for protein expression using a computational algorithm that manipulates mRNA structure (Allert, Cox, and Hellinga, in preparation). All proteins contain a C-terminal FLAG-affinity tag (GGSDYKDDDDK) (36) for purification. The version of ecRBP used in this study has the additional mutation T3W. Approximately 2 μg of DNA was added to 200 μL TnT extract and incubated at 30°C for 2 h. Proteins were purified using FLAG-affinity beads (Sigma; F2426): beads were preblocked for 2 h (Starting Block; Thermo Scientific; 37543) and washed with Tris buffered saline (TBS) (25 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). Next, 100 μL of TnT extract was combined with 1 mL Flag beads (A 600 ¼ 0.25), incubated at 4°C (15 min with end-overend mixing), washed twice with 1 mL of TBS, and eluted with 3x-FLAG peptide (Sigma; F4799) buffer (25 mM MOPS, 100 mM KCl, 150 μM 3x-FLAG peptide, and pH 7.6). Purified proteins were used directly in QCR experiments.
The QCR Experiment. The rate of labeling of internal cysteine residues was measured by reacting 30-50 μL of ∼0.1 μM protein sample (i.e., ∼3-5 picomoles of protein) with IAM-biotin (EZ-link Iodoacetyl-PEG 2 -Biotin; Pierce; 21334) in excess (1 mM unless otherwise stated) at constant temperature (25 mM MOPS, 100 mM KCl and pH 7.6). Five μL aliquots were removed at fixed time intervals and quenched by addition of 2 μL 2 M β-mercaptoethanol (Sigma; M6250). Following addition of 5 μL LDS-buffer (Invitrogen; NP0007) and heating for 2 min at 85°C, (un)labeled protein species were resolved by SDS-PAGE (Novex 4-12% Bis-Tris Gels; Invitrogen; NP0321). Observed gel shifts of the biotinylated species are caused either by slight differences in conformation between the (un)labeled species (Fig. 1B) or, more typically, by addition of 4 μL of 40 mg/mL streptavidin (Pierce; 21125) after heating (Fig. 1A) . Following staining with GelCode Blue Stain reagent (Thermo Scientific; 24592), gel images were digitized and band intensities quantified by densitometry [ImageJ (37) ] and fit to a single exponential to derive k label (Tables S1 and S2 ). When designing QCR experiments, it is important to consider the degradation of the iodoacetyl moiety of IAMbiotin, which is dependent on time, exposure to light, and temperature. At temperatures less than ∼65°C, we have observed this effect to be negligible over the time-course of ∼2 hours. At higher temperatures the degradation of IAM-biotin must be taken into account, primarily by limiting the labeling reaction to less than ∼90 min.
It is important to note that Eq. 4 applies only if the labeling conditions are fully in the EX2 limit. As labeling reagent concentration increases, k int increases concomitantly and eventually k int will become equal to or greater than k close . Under these conditions, the observed labeling rate is determined solely by k open and k label and is no longer a measure of stability. The reagent concentration and environmental conditions (i.e. pH and temperature) at which EX2 conditions no longer apply varies according to the (un)folding kinetics of the protein. A simple test of reaction mechanism is to change reagent concentration and remeasure the kinetics: EX2 conditions are satisfied if the change in the observed labeling rate is proportional to the change in reagent concentration (Fig. S3) .
Determining Intrinsic Reaction Rates of Unprotected Cysteines. The iodoacetyl moiety of IAM-biotin reacts primarily with free thiolate to form a stable thioether bond. Because thiolate is the predominant reactive species, the reaction rate is dependent on the pK a of cysteine (∼8.6) relative to solution pH (which is set to 7.6). It is important to note that the k int values reported here are only valid for pH 7.6. k int was determined for an unprotected cysteine by reacting IAM-biotin with L-glutathione (GSH) (Sigma; G4251) and monitoring the absorbance of the liberated iodide ion (ε 226 ¼ 12; 600 M −1 cm −1 at 226 nm) as a function of time. Second-order rate constants for the reaction of IAM-biotin with GSH were measured under pseudo-first-order conditions at 25°C, 35°C, 45°C, and 55°C (80 μM IAM-biotin, 800 μM GSH, 25 mM MOPS, 100 mM KCl, and pH 7.6) and analyzed in terms of the Arrhenius equation (Fig. S2) . The slope (−E a ∕R) and preexponential factor (ln A) were found to be −8.2 × 10 3 AE 0.1 × 10 3 and 27.1 AE 0.5 s −1 , respectively, enabling k int to be calculated at any temperature. k int values derived from unfolded proteins were in direct agreement with the GSH-derived k int values.
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Derivation of ΔG bind for Proteins with Single and Multiple LigandBinding Sites. For a macromolecule with a single binding site, the relative concentrations of unliganded and liganded species is described by the binding polynomial
The expression for a single-site binding isotherm is derived from the differentiation of lnðPÞ with respect to lnðLÞ using the chainrulē
whereX is the number of moles of ligand bound per mole of macromolecule and K A and K D are the relevant equilibrium constants for the law of mass action
X expressed in differential form provides the conceptual link between a ligand-binding isotherm and the free energy of ligand binding (ΔG bind ); the area underneath a plot ofX versus lnðLÞ is proportional to the free energy of binding. ΔG bind is obtained by integrating the area under the binding isotherm (i.e. by integrating Eq. S2) and multiplying by the proportionality constant RT
where ΔG ref is the reference free energy of the macromolecule in the absence of ligand. In the specific case of a single binding site, Eq. S6 is expressed as
In cases where a macromolecule binds more than one ligand, the expression for ΔG bind is more complex. Consider for example the binding of Ca 2þ and pdTP (a nucleotide inhibitor) to the enzyme Staphylococcal nuclease (SN). Reaction schemes S8 thru S13 describe the formation of the relevant binary and ternary complexes of an enzyme (E) combined with ligands A (Ca 2þ ) and B (pdTP).
The binding of Ca 2þ and pdTP to SN is fully described by
and ΔG bind is described by
It has been shown that Ca 2þ and pdTP bind synergistically to SN. Consequently, the dissociation constant K 5 can be determined independent of the dissociation constants K 1 , K 2 , K 3 , and K 4 by measuring the ligand binding energetics of SN at concentrations of ½AB below K 1 , K 2 , and K 3 (i.e., 3-24 μM). This approach simplifies Eq. S15 considerably,
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